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Fulton residents shivered to-
day as they read the weather
forecast of "colder tonight, quite
cold Sunday.''
Temperatures as low as 19
above were reported here lett
night. and there was scant pros-
pect that the cold wave would
abate over the weekend
Snow flurries swirled over the
city at about 9 o'clock this morn-
ing and a bitter wind drove most
of the regular Saturday visitors
off the streets into the shelter
of warm stores
The entire state reported sub-
freezing temperatures today.
Heavy rains and melting snow
combined to flood many state
streams and block highway traf-
fic in some areas, according to
the Associated Press.
At Louisville, a temperature
reading of 29 was recorded last
midnight, and a few flakes of
snow fell during the early morn-
ing hours.
Paducah reported an early
readinuf 23 degrees.
Kentucky's rain-and snow-
gorged streams marooned at
least one family in the western
part of the state. The Green and
Barren rivers in Western If"-
tucky, the Cumberland river in
Southeastern Kentucky and their
tributaries were swollen to with-
in danger distance of flood level.
Owensboro's life-saving squad
was dispatched to the rescue of
Virgil Conrey's family, about 10
miles south of that city, after
overflowing water from Panther
creek surrounded the Conrey
home
Owensboro reported that 2.33
inches of rain fell there ed-
WNW and Thursday, g
had Wad. C
earner In the week.
Overflowing creeks inun ted
thousands of acres of farm land
in Davies& county. The high-
waY at Philpot was covered yes-
terday (FYI). but receded 154-
er in the day, permitting re-
sumpt!on of normal traffic.
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Press
Lexington-Enroomemt for
the University of Kentucky &
winter quarter totaled 5,130 stu-
dents at the close of yesterday's
registration, Miss Maple Moores,
assistant register, said. The two
and a half day period of regular
registration was to close at noon
today following enrollment of an
ohtiolpated 350 to 400 new stu-
dents. Late registration will be-
gin Monday A total of 3,504
students registered for the 1946
winter quarter.
Frankfort-At the request of
the Surgeon General of the
United States Public Health
Service, Gov. Willie yesterday
created a new division in the
State Department of Health to
conduct a program of mental
hygiene in Kentucky. A director
for the division will be named
b y State Commissioner of
Health P. E Blackerby, subject
to the governor's approval.
Lexingtor,-Police records die.
closed that a wave of thefts
durine‘December coat Lexington-
tans $10,000 The losses did not
Include stolen automobiles but
covered auto lootings, burglaries
and common thefts.
Murray-Ftegistration continu-
ed today at Murray State Col-
lege. A total of 1,511 students
had enrolled at the close of
yesterday's registration, a rec-
ord for the school and an in-
crease of 137 per cent over the
number enrolled for the same
quarter last year. Today was
the last day to register for full
credit. Limited credit may be
obtained by those registering as
late as Jan. 8.
trader Congratulates
Mr and Mrs. Raymond Cope-
land. Fulton, on the birth of a
son, _weighing 64 pounds, at
Jones Clinic last night.
Mr and Mrs. Clyde B. Hill of
St. Petersburg, Fla., on the birth
of an eight pound Eon, Fred
Brady Hill, this morning. Jan-
uary 4.
W. L. Jacobson Navy Still Has No Report On
Dies In Illinois;
To Be Buried Here 9 Men Lost Near South Pole
Walter L. Jacobson (il Metro-
polis, III., died in the Veterans
Hospital In Marion, Ill , yeeter-
day morning at 11.00 a ni. Ex•
act time of funeral services is
yet unknown, pending notificu-
Con of the deceased's relatives,
but services will be held in Me-
tropolis either Sunday or Mon.
day
After HI,: services the body
will be brought to Fulton for
burial in Oreenlea cemetery.
Mr Jacobson is survived by
his wife, the former Miss Mamie




Defendant In Suit Filed
In New York U. S. Court
New York, Jan. 4-AP --A
criminal information charging
the Dairymen's League Cooper-
ative Association, Inc., its presi-
dent, Henry H. Rathburn, and
three members of the executive
committee of manipulation of
the price of butter on the New
York Mercantile Exchange was
filed in federal court today, U.
8. Attorney John r X. Mc-
Oohey announced,
The criminal information,
similar to an indictment, stem-
med from the drop of ten cents
a pound in the wholesale but-
ter price on Dec. 26
The Infosmation charged
manipulation during five days
last month,
The government alleged vio-
lation of a section of the Unit-
ed States code, known as the
-ommodity exchange act. It
provides that any Person who
manipulates or attempts to
manipulate the price of any
commodity In interstate com-
merce shall be guilty of a Mis-
demeanor.
A frhelfr110,1211 or a year In
jail, or both. are prescribed as
maximum penalties.
McGohey said his investiga-
tion had been conducted In
cooperation with the depart-
ment of agriculture for the past
week
McGohey said the lAstiga-
Lion disclosed that in the five-
day period from Dec. 18 to 24.
Inclusive, the dairymen's league
put into operation a program,
previously arranged, under which
068,060 pounds of grade A but-
ter were purchased at a fixed
price of 84 cents per pound. Mc-
°obey said the alleged opera-
tion cost $561,757.
The district attorney said
Rathburn adrsOte.1 under ques-
tioning :SW tie limi,1 undert'ken
"to suppext the :setter market
at not less than 14 cents per
pound in order to maintain the
average price for butter for the
month of December."
Aboard the U. S. 8. Mount
Olympus on the Ice pack, Jun. 2
-tDelayedi---Mine men 'aboard
a big Martin Mariner seaplane
disappeared without ii trace
Monday in the bleak. unchart-
ed South Polar fastelands and
fog and snow for three days hes
prevented any search by the two
other waiting Mariners.
The other Mariners are with
the Seaplane Tender Pine Is-
land far out in the Pacific.
The plane vanished in the
urea of the Franklin D. Rouse-
yell sea and James A. Ellsworth
land while on a long photo-
graphic mission.
A final radio message from
the men sad the plane was over
the Icy Roosevelt seacoast with
the weather bad and snowy. This
reateage was sent less than three
hours after the plane took off
at 2:45 a. in. Monday, or 4:45 u.
m. Eastern Standard Time.
Fragmentary voice radio
transmission was heard later
when the plane was nine hours
out. It was making a scheduled
10-hour, 1.350-mile flight but had
enough fuel to stay aloft ' 
hours.
The seaplane flew from the
exhibition's eastern task group,
which is skirting the polar con-
tinent, sending out photogriphin
missions 1,000 miles east of this
flagship group headed for Lit-
tle America.
The same two-engined plane
earlier had made the first such
flight of the whole expedition.
Rescue officers held out hope
the men still would be found
J. T. Powell
Is Corn King
Wins County Corn Contest
With 84.42 flu. Per Acre;
Other High Yields Listed
J. T. Powell recently was nam-
ed 1046 Fulton county corn grow-
ing champion for producing a
yield of 04.42 bushels of cern per
sseee m -s fies.isems piot on his
farm west of Fulton, acdording
to information from the National
DeKalb Corn Growing Contest.
This recorci yield wins for Mr.
Powell the County Corn King
,plateue presented each year to
the farmer producing the coun-
ty's largest officially measured
yield in the DeKalb contest. This
also makes him eligible to com-
pete for state and national corn
growing contest awards.
Mr. Powell's winning corn
field was checked by die'nterest-
ed persons and the information
gained by the study of growing
practices he used will be utilized
to help other farmers. The corn
growing contest was started eight
Other high yields entered in
the coetest this year by Fulton
county farmers were R. W. Mc-
Alister, Fulton, 83 73 bushels per
acre; T. M. Conder, Hickman,
76.97 bushels per acre: and Ray
Mose, Fulton, 71.87 bushels per
acre.
either floating on the Iceberg-
dotted Pacific, somewhere the
huge ice pack off the coast, or
perhaps ei/C11 inland on motin-
tainoto ice-capped Ellsworth.
land.
The area where the More last
iad'oed its position cannot be
given specifically. The navy also
did not permit stile mention Of
the lost plant. until today, after
next of kin were notified.
(Capt. Henry Howard Cald-
well, Norfolk, Va., coMmenderi
of tl.e Pine 1.1and, was renorted
nseong the men ubo ird the plane,
the navy mild In Washington.)
Hamstrung by the weather,
the Pim, Island has been able
only to send cheering messages,
broadcasting blindly In the,
hopes it would Or heard by the
nine men downed somewhere in
the desolate, completely unin-
habited area, which is stibieot
to bitter temperatures, sudden
fogs and blissards.
The plane carried emergency
eeuipment for 12 men, includ-
ing exposure vitt, sleeping lents,
life rafts, 30-day rations and a
Gibson girl radio. The latter is
a hand-cranked instrument
sending automatic S. 0. S. sig-
nals with a range of from 50 to
500 miles, depending on ciectun-
stances.
The Pine Island is standing
350 miles off the coast outside
the great ice belt.
Three hundred miles west of
the Seaplane Tender is the de-
stroyer Brownson, which could
dash to the rescue if the men
were spotted at sea.
A third ship In the group is
the Oiler Canisteo. The only
other planes available are two
helicopters and one S. 0. C.
scouting seaplane. But the re-






win J. Foltz, special agent in
charge of the Atlanta FBI of-
fice, today announced the arrest
of two brothers on charges of
conspiring to injure Golden La-
mar Howard, 19-year-old negro
in connection with his testi-1
mony at a grand jury probe in-
to the lynching of four negroes
near Monroe, Ga., last July.
Foltz identified the two broth-
ers as James 36, and Tom Ver-
ner. 26, of Campton, Oa
Howard yesterday was brought
to Atlanta by the citizens de-
fense committee, a negro group
formed after the lynching. The
committee said their action was
to "protect him."
At that time, Howard told FBI
agents he was severely beaten by
two white men Wednesday be-
cause he would not disclose tes-
timony he gave to the grand
Union City- An automobile
was damaged considerably by
lire. when the vehicle's gasoline
tank exploded Thursday after-
noon in the A E. Brunch garage,
Union City.
The car, owned by a colored
man of Hickman, was being
worked on by Donald Wall, a
welder. Wall was welding on a
rear fender, and had not no-
ticed that there was a small
hole in the gasoline tank and
that gasoline was leaking onto
the garage floor. Suddenly, the
gasoline cayght fire from a
*ark from the welding torch,
god ,the ta:.k exploded. Wall
managed to get away from the
car and escape injury.
With a classified Ad in (he]
ItrY. sill. Oft st1AP
Deily Leiolkyrt 'rhese ads get
result.. Try one.
1
Fire Cents Per Copy
ne "I) 8v Continuous Day And Night Battle Over
in (1. C. Garage Seat In Senate Is Threatened By Republicans;
ruman State-of-Unon Speech May Be Delayedi
Walker Rites
To Be Sunday
Sidney Wulker. 79, Died
Al Memphis Dominion
Servivesi To He 81 Wesley
Sidney Walker, 79, died yes-
terday afternoon, Jan. 3, at 4:45
p In the Methollist hospi-
tal, Memphis. Tenn. He had en-
tered the hospital last Satur-
day for an examination.
He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Caine Johnson Walker; one
son, 8. J. Walker, Jr., Beelerton;
No daughters, Mrs. Marguerite
Rudolph, Lone Oak; and Mrs.
Mary B. Kirby, Beelerton.
Mr. Walker was a prominent
farmer and pioneer citizen of
Hickman county. He was out-
standing active in all church
and civic affairs for the better-
ment of the community in which
he lived. A host of friends mourn
his passing.
Funeral services will be con-
ducted in the Wesley Methodist
church, Beelerton, of which he
was a member, at 2 o'clock Sun-
day afternoon, Jan. 5, by the
Rev. J. F. McMinn, assisted by
the Rev. B. J. Russell and Rev.
E. C. Nall, a lifelong friend of
the family. Burial, under the
direction of Hornbeek N iers!
4ises. . 41 .f5'5%1PaGeOcas.
etery.
Thp body will Ile in state in
the home at Beelerton until
the hour of the services.
New York Herald Editor,
Ogden Reid, Dies Friday
New York, Jan. 4-(API -0g-
den Reid, 04, editor of the New
York Herald Tribune since 1913,
died last night in Harkness Pa-
vilion
He had entered the hospital
early last month for treatment
of an ulcerous throat, but after
responding to treatment he de-
veloped bronchial pneumonia.
gooks State Rail Post
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 4-(AP)
-Ray A. Smith of Benton today
filed for the Democratic nomi-
nation to the State Railroad
Commission from the first rail-
road district in next August s
primary. The incumbet t is Dem-
jury. meat Jack Fisher
 of Paducah.
House Of Representatives Members Sworn In
Th
"as
e full membership of the House of Rep 'mi
nds nd stub upraised hands in Washington. I). C., at the
 oath of office is admilnia.






Bilbo Seeks All‘ iee P/1111 W(i vs ThEnd
Heft, ving 7'netics
**STILL STATUS QUO"
Sen. Theodore 111160 (1)-Siles.) faith gl  facing camera),
atorm center of a hitter upper house fight in NtashInaton, Ii•
pushes hip no) through a crowd of spectators, including ne
groes,
around a door to a senate gallery. He was sieliIng his attor
ne)
after a resolution Introduced by Senator Taylor (11-Idaho) kep
t
him from taking the oath, pending further inquiry into hip 
quali-
fications by the Senate Rules ('ommittee. Wirephoto)
Brothers Shoot Up Buss Then
tEach Says Other Is "Crazy"
Portsmouth, 0., Jan. 4-(AP)
-Two brothers who, victims
said, beat a Greyhound bus
;Ir;1lver and sprayed bullets
ong a mamma Oaring a
errifiring hour ride described
one another as "crazy" today
while police checked their
stories that they had been hos-
pitalized as payehoneurotic war
veterans
The brothers, Hobart Griffith.
26. and Ray Griffith, 20, were in to stand up and then
 the pas-
Jall, their arraignment delayed singers overpowered 
the GM-
while their claims of mental ill- tithe and ousted them fro
m the
new were investigated. vehicle.
Deputy Sheriff Burl Justice
said when questioned each bro-
ther declared the other "was
crazy and had been treated for
war-incurred psychoneurosis at
Huntington, W. Va." and investi-
gation was being made of the
statements, the deputy added. i
The Griffiths, who moved First On-The-Spot Probe
from Wheelwright, Ky., to Hunt- Of Border Violations
ington, W. Va., recently board-
ed the bus there.
"Boy, I was scared to death
all the time,' Driver C. L. Still-
well, 36, of Charleston, W. Va.,
said us he recalled the 30-mile
trip along twisting highways
from Ironton to nearby Wheel-
ersburg between midnight and
I a. m. yesterday.
Stillwell was hospialized here Bulgar'n and Yugolavin were
and 22 stitches were required
for head and face wounds he 
tormenting border incidents. will
suffered during the wild ride 
visit all four countries. Mark
in which he said he was thump-
Ethridge of Louisville, Ky., will
ed on the head with a pistol and
be the chief United St aes rep-
resentative.
made to drive with a jagged The Security Council will go
whisky bottle held to his throat.
Only one of the passengers, 
back into cession next Tuesday
with a crowded calendar topped
who cowered and prayed as the i . o y
 
the Trieste quest'on. Other
bus lurched through the dark- I Items include a Russian propo-
ness. as is .njured. He was Law- , sal that the council implement
rence Steele of Cincinnati, i, within 9 days the basic arms
treated for nose fracture. I
Hobart, charged with shoot-
reduction program laid down by
Mg with intent to kill, was 
thel the general assembly and an
man who beat the driver. Dep- 
American resolution that con-.i
uty Sheriff Burl Justice said. 
trol of atomic energy be given
priority in diecussions.
Ray was charged with assault.
The shots Hobart fired. Justice 
The Talents quest'on cornea to
the council becatre the council
!SU d, we..t through the floor and
Washington. Jan 4-IA1'1--
The senate floor battle over the
seating of Theodore 0 Bilbo of
Missi)o)ipp! went into a second
duty today with no sign of a truce
between the groups wrangling
over his; admission
Rapublican leaders met during
the morning to dinettes ways of
breaking the deadlock which is
holding up the swearing in of
other senators-elect.
Afterward. Senator Wherry
‘Ft-Neb., the Republican senate
whlo, told reporters:
"There Is no change. We're
going to keep on fighting."
Wherry spoke for the group
opposing the seating of the Mis-
sissippian.
Senator Taft (R-Ohlo. told
Democratic Leader Barkley of
Kentucky that the Republican
conference had voted to hold the
senate in session all night LO-
night, all day tomorrow and
continuously next week if neces-
sary to dispose of the Bilbo mat-
ter.
Taft told Barkley on the sen-
ate floor three minutes before
the sess'on opened that the Re-
publicans would not agree to
any break even to hear Presi-
dent Truma), seliver his state-
of-the union message at the
scheduled I p. m. Rest .:n Stand-
+gird time Monday.
Describing as a filibuster tne
actions of Bilbo's friend/ on the
into the drivel seat.
Stillwell said the brothers had
been drinking and boarded the
bus over his objections. When
he rebuked them for their lan-
guage after the bus left Ironton,
the excitement began.





Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 3-IAP)
There is noting in Kentucky
law limiting the number of
chlIcir..: a lawfully wedded ̂ ou-
pie may have
Attorney General Eldon 6.
Dummit gave this information
today in response to an inquiry
bearing the name of Mrs Ma-
llon Salmon residing near Hick-
man Tle writer gave no ex-
plat:titan of the query.
bus and stepped on the gas
while Stillwell steered.
At Wheelersburg, Justice said,
Hobart was quoted as saying he
w fQ; 4#4461164"ve
It into the Ohio river.
"You're first," Hobart was re-
ported as telling the driver,
"But I don't want to shoot you
sitting down "
had to stop the bus
UN Will Make
Balkan Inquiry
Charge Set For Jan. 30
New York, Jan 4-(API-The
United Nations first on-the-spot
investigation will get under way
Jan. 30 in the Balkans with rep-
resentatives of the 11 nations on
the Security Council convening
in Athens.
The commission, named after
Greece complained that Albania,
of foreign mil-Asters deeded to
place the area tinier U. N. ad-
ministration as a part of the
Italian peace settlement.
Syria, Belgium and Colombia
will take seats for the first time
on the Security Council Tues-
day, replacing the Netherlands,
Mexico and Egypt.
John W'nant's resignation as
U. 8. representative to the eco-
nomic and Social Council has
renewed speculation that the
former ambassador to Great Bri-
tain eventually will Jetta Secre-
tary-General Trygev Lie's
staff John B. Hutson now holds
the highest post of any Ameri-
can In the U. N.-thst of as-
sistant secretary-general In
charge of administrative affaira.
The other seven assistants are
allocated by countries and un-
less WInent should accept a les-




couple of tourists approselMid
Senator Bilbo (1)-Muss) in We




"*e would like to get into the
----•--.-- -
week, 4110giuml RMI
a went on sorting Ws mall.
floor., In insisting on his being
sworn before others awaiting
the oath, Taft sad the attack
on the filibuster will be carried
on as long as the senate can
muster the necessary quorum to
remain in session. Under the
rules the senate may vote to in-
struct the sergeant at arms to
bring in members who are not
present when it is meeting.
Senator Maybank 0-11C).
one of those who has been ad-
vocating that Bab° be seated
1
immediately, told a reporter that
if the Republicans persist in
the'r plan for continuous ses-
sion "we will stay here with ,
them."
Bilbo conferred with other
southern Democrats before the
session started and told =-
porters: "It's still status quo."
Fifty-one Republican senators
held the lengthy morning con-
ference to discuss strategy.
Senator Tobey (R-NH). left
the confeeeeze with this cons-
me.mgrte:
"We're going to :debt like hell.
We're going right through the
night."
As an alternative. the GOP
strategists saw a chance to drum
up the two-thirds majority
necessary to limit debate.
They ordered a morning cau-
cus to consider means of untying
the parlimentary Knot which
kept not only BOW but 35 oth-
ers frcm taking the oath of of-
fice at the opening sersion
The senate was called to meet
at noon, and Senator Taft
,Ohio ) declared it "will probab-
ly be necessary to hold the
senate in continuous session"
unless Bilbo's backers quit talk-
ing
Senator Brewster (Met and
Ferguson IM:ch). predicted an
attempt to impose ceoture-CUr-
tailment of debate-wcold bes
the final decision by the Re-
publican strategists.
If the GOP could count on 11
Democrats who voted with them
on one point yesterday they
Would have exactly the two-
thirds majority to invoke this
seldom used device
The GOP had 29 members
seated against 31 Democrat&
The 11 Democratic votes wad*
give them a 40 to 20 majority
for debete limitation
But the 110th congress went
into its second day with Demo-
crats still in the senate saddle
despite the 51-45 majority tbe
00P will hold when all dile
sworn in Republicans had al-
ready organized the house and
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Rich Boy's Dilemma
• TME HAD MAMMA OP A POOR LITTLE
RICH DOT
According tu State Finance Deportment
figures, Kentucky will have a cash surplus
of s23,000.000 in the general fund next June
Actually. this Is too conservative a figure
Reliable Frankfurt sources say the Iasi will
pr.bably exceed $25.000,000. a seen of money
representing a situaUon at once both lifter-
out and depressing
For while the State Government watches
the money ro I la. ante. of the fit* tour classes
all over the State are wringing their netniet-
pa: hands over their penury The State is de-
luged with a guide:: downpour for which it
can find no outlet, and the cites find them-
selves going hopelesely in debt. unable to pay
their teachers, police or city officials end gen-
erally pressed for funds with which to carry
on city government
At Ste same time the surplus must prove
embarrassing to the State Administration ft
Must be especially painful to Highway Com-
Altisetoner Stephen Watkins who Timid Ilse
• very much to build some roads next year be-
fore election time, and who finds himself un-
able to do so Mr Watkins. while he his plieletf
of money with which to build the noshed
roads, cannot find bidders for his Nintrates.
_Thu both Watkins and his administration
become, in a manner, victims of the post-war
instalitlity. And as their political future groat.
! Me a feeling of helplessness It Is probably
the only time in history when an administra-




dentist. told centrrl pollee this sad tale.
. John LatIghout. 76, a patient in his chair,
objected to a repair bill on his false teeth and
odd he wouldn t pay Dr *MAIM reached into
laStelbeet's mouth for the teeth The meth
denerd shut Mindrn exhibited a swollen
Diem
Lang:bout. who denieJ the charge ass re-
leased on $25 bond pending a hearing Mon
day lit a disorderly condect charge
• 40
S till Our Most Pressing Problem
* Dewitt lieckensie. AP Foreign Affidirs
Aaatyst
••• Your correspondent has been asked
game the most important international home
with which we are faced thir year—whet one
might call a meaty asaiennv
Tie mills of 1917 already are working foil-
speed oil the heav'est peacetime grist of prob-
lems in hittory —and in every country domes-
U.: questions are so great as to tend to ob-
scure foreign affairs. Still, it will be a grave
mistake If we allow otsmivei to becomes to
abliorbed in home matters that we lose Lea -M
of what is going on in other lands
After all, this mischievous old globe of ours
IL in fact one world --so interlocked that
Ike affairs of an individual country can't
.be separated from those of the rest That's
wily things stand, and whether we like
or net, we must work from that basis So
ibe have every r-:ason to determine well and
'truly right what we face in foreign retie-
, and t,. decide how to handle it To put
matter off is dangerous
• The biggest problem of this year Isn't nats
*but is a variation of the one which caused
110 much anxiety during 1944—relations be-
tween Russia and the Western Democracies
Our problem is entering a new stage. how-
eVer..1.1p unt I now It could be said broadly
1-to revolve about a maneuvering among the
.-powers—and especially on. the part of Rub-
1—for military security. That is to say. 'he
rendjustment of aones of influence in Europe
and the east has been aimed In large degree
at insuring oroteetion in event of woe At.
lest the maneuvers seemed to be adm-d
largely at Security I though that isn't the
Whole story by a jug-fulli, and thus were
laclUy condoned in the main.
But now the realignment of power has
reached a point to which this column fre-
euent4y hes directed attention. The realign-
ment has , barring some odds-and-ends of
readHetanent ceased to be a matter of secu-
rity, and If it continues it will be politteal
It will become a battle between communists
and western democracy
lulls our big international problem of the
new year rests in the que:tion of whether
Soviet Union Is satisfied or whether it
Intends to carry on its "world revolution' for
the Arwood of communtan—whether it In-
gleside, (Or example, to try to build up corn-
Monian in England. the United Stites anti
South America, juet as It has in Eastern Et-
rope and the Balkans
Much Ado About Dirt
Add to the Ilat of unusual union grievances
against management "the shirkers' alleged
that they remelted OM the premises after
1141111111 WM AMMO* theleisseres of het
80.0 thellelf."it dig edINrrirrarbro given by 1.-
10. 1. 4110.**0 afeltellehih Shatiers Iry
✓ yrreall-Wliertel por MU Nan* Owl Para
firAwr CT .y In 1010011*.
I. may be roallesalleas not readily
diosiOnlble from a disbelief, but on the Jose
of it NW semis I* g now MP, or • now
)ow as I M am be, in sioen-110101111ng
for pay
if Ow 141111111.81 Pre rAowre pgr for time
span "eloggilledf allnestros of OR," is it oot
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fer WodlIng ailf the Med arc a mewl liainty
Mort to so 111111.31ille. IND Mr plelmliere
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tow Iftwhoos the rose 030ev CJ w30
charge the plainelffis Ole tag et Mir
and holi water to wash oilif els dirt sionaital
at wort. Lawyers for 0611* MN NOOK Well
have a held day NW MOM Mem the .61/1.01 1
COMO up
We rather Midi it iii follapeet in a wash
basin
Madever
Asa, owl s-worn ex-
,ellpielon -strand as I/ isaW' tate out new
assioalso when 14 was 1111881818r1141 haft in tease
of manpower. It took 10 man to pull a trash
wagon mule back on his feet after a slip on
the ice
Filthy for glow
ChIcasio,—Slaver. a deodorised skunk, and
Pepper Martin. a bulldog, became great pale
when Mrs Doioree bileeroseen, 44, acquired
them as pups in Detroit two years asp. •
license a new Medford objected, Mac Me-
Crussen had to get rid of Elmer and Pepper
Martin has been upset and restless and ate
Mtn.. Last n'ght he disappeared.
Mrs McCrossen asked pollee to help find
Feyper She said he'd be easy to identify. Ms
toe nails were painted red. And she peonsised
to do her best to get lamer back If she dog
nem found
That's the question to *tech the Western
Demorracie want a quick answer. And pre-
sumably, b• fte -sme toktell, 1111111•11011 wOU'd
like to know whether the Western tamatorera-
atel are 'seine to try to upset the c--otenlit
apple-cart ith ri the Soviet zone of I.:rat:tee
If there is to be an all-out war of ideolo-
gies. then we may be sure that the world will
again rind itself wallowing In the slough of
despond. Communism and western democracy
cannot live together within the same
country. Conceivably they might live side by
side in neighboring state Bret when they
meet within the some nation, one of than
must die.
This is a problem which has existed ever
since the liolelsevist revolution each es-
Weighed the Soviet government For years
England fought the attempted penetration
of eommantsm which was Moscow-backed. So
did the United Mates. It wasn't until 1933
that Washington ristalghistel the Red Ruagian
government, and then President Re/08MR
exacted sweeping pledgee from Moscow.
The Soviet government at that time guar-
anteed the religious freedom and civil pro-
Weaken of Americans in Magda. It further
pledged itself not to propagendise, in the
United Mates or at twee, directly or through
any agency, against the Amerteen form of
government.
The agency referred to was, of course. the
Commintern or Third International, which was
the general staff for the world revolt/ton. The
Co.nintern had headquarters In Moscow
but its long arm reached into every country
of the world. Now we are told that the Com-
intern hat been abolished—but opponents of
cc•nmuniam say that ft still exists in reality
though not in name.
This year Is limey kol) tell us whether there
Is to be a clash of the isms which might de-
velop into • clash at arms. The corollary is
that much depends on how this problem is
haodled by the foreign ministers of the
greir. powers. Obviously it is a moment for
mil defined polices, and a stalwart beckin,;
cf ,:lose policies.
The penetratton of a political ism into any
country cannot be combatted by hot air it
has to be met with well thought out and two-
fisted strategy
Old Clain.ese Custom
Springfield. Iii .—'API—Meredith J. Rhule,
newly-elected Sangamon county sheriff, says
he Is considering a sixth century Chinese
method involving sounding of cynsbals to die-
courage plegons from roosting around the
..avirthouise
Rhule said the Chinese. according to Ills
research. put four men, each equipped with
cymbals, at the four corners of the building
at our* to sound their Instruments. The
noire. Rhule said, drove the birds away
Rhule did not disclose where he would
obtain the cymbals or how he Intended to
mollify nearby residents with sensitive ear-
drums.















Announcement is made today
of the wedding of Miss Ruth Ay.
Erie Ferguson. daughter of Mrs
Walter Ferguson and the late
Mr. Ferguson. and Wdlie Mont
Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs 0 M
Jones, 618 Second street
The double ring ceremony was
Said by the Rev. W H Horton
at the Baptist Parsonage in
Mayfield Tuesday, Dec. 31
Their only attendants were
Mr. and Mrs. William J Barris.
et of Fulton.
The bride wore a model of
blue gabardine with black ac-
Cessories and a corsage of pink
carnations.
Mrs. Harriger wore a dress of
white wool with brown acceg-
aoslee. Her corsage was of reel
Call4tions.bride is a graduate pf
Fulton high school and is Ma
employe-: of the Owl rims Com-
pany.
The bridegroom was graduat-
ed from Phillips nigh school at
Birmingham, Ala., and attended
Birmingham Southern College.
He served for three years in the
United State. navy. He is now
a student at the University of
Tennessee Junior College, Mar-
tin, Tenn
Mr. and Mrs. Jones will make
their home at 109 Norman street.
Magi BLiaCKSITOttE WEDS
STANLEY S. PARHAM
Mies Mary Eleanor Plackstone,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
Blaekstone, and Stanley Et. Par-
ham, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Parham, were married Friday
afternoon at 4 o'clock in a quiet
ceremony performed in the First
Methodist, church in Mayfield,
by the Rev. Roy D. Williams.
They were attended by Billy
Gene Gordon, Betty Jean Fields,
Glenn Williams and Helen
Woods.
'The bride were a grey suit
AID MIMS adesseorko. Her
*WM MIN Whirr arraorkma.
Ow Pala -4 Weed, *ore
Wadi Ifni *IOW ananosistes.
Mt PM* aateadva Murray
*alb edger Web* sedeptinx
a *Won an the Fulton Daily
lc staff.Iffillpoom was in the
cam ID asofts. and received
hieIi.Ui oaMio, Jute 3,
1.0. Se is now entgloyed as a
[Malin with the Illinois Central
rtir.adand. rartiom left on
a diem heriepillem to points
001111111141110114111,
VIM 1111(0111114/.0
Mr. and Mrs. Porron Owens
of 1.111101141111, age announcing the
releiligie 01( SW youngest
4L.. IN, se lietis McClain
sea of lillrier=rs Will Mc-
Cat ofs aollillie Soon Place yes-
Wsolawae ma at 1 46 n
, las Judge Anderson
ChOdreas and Mr.
F.M.....114111, One the only at-
"WIWI wove a dress of
ran. Ms 1111111 Melt seesaw-
wit IN raw IMO" was a gold
SULor the groom
MN dime a two
011101 diem of diem green, with
0*30 ageliglilleige.
The mole 1001 make their
home in Dukedom for a short
while Then Mr. McClain. who!
has re-palsied In the U. S. army. I
- -
 NEMINmannominur
I will leave for Georgia. Mrs. Mc-
clamn plans to join him an soon
as arrangements can be made.
—  
, FULTON WONIAN'S C!UB
HAS MEETIAG
The Fulton WJMEMO Club met
:n general session yesterday af-
ternoon at the club home. Th.
Hospitality Committee, with Mrs.
i Joe Davis as chairtnan, were the
hostesses.
Mrs. Albert Pitzer was at the
register and Mrs. Hugh Mac Me-
Clellan and Mrs. K. P. Dalton.
I, Jr., acted as pages.
There were .several visitors.
! among whom were 25 teachers
' of the Fulto:, city schools.
The Committee for Kentucky
plan was presented and a sub-
stantial number of the mem-
bers supported the project.
Mrs. Walter Voclpel was in
I charge of the program for the
/ afternoon and presented the fol-
lowing program:
Miss Loin Jean Rifleman sang
'Romance" by Debussy. "Non je
plus au Bois" by Weckerlin,
! and "Spirit Flower' by Camp-
: bell-Tipton. She was accompan-
ied by Mrs. Haws.
Adroit Doran, president of the
! Kentucky Education Associaton.
i was the principal speaker of the
afternoon, Discussing the ef-
fort to increase teachers' Bator-
lea. Mr. Doran declared that
; moused public opLion was ne:-
essary to obtain the desired
1 upward revision. Apathy on the
I part of the people of the state
/ caused teacher's salaries to fall
I to their present level, he said.
BOWERS CLUB MEETS
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Jenkais
entertained the Bowers Com-
munity Club wAh a Christmas
party on Friday evening, Dec. 12.
The house was beautifully
decorated in the traditional
Christmas colors.
After a luve:y dinner, the Rev.
Waiter Mischke told the story
"The Other Wise Man", which
Wee especially enjoyed. !Ater
...ieryone received a gift from the
tree and Sunshine friends were
revealed.
There were about 00 members
and friends present
ray to mentor Murray State,
College.
!,1pI. Donald N. Gipson has re-
turned to his station in tort.
Worth. Texas, after emending the
Chrirtmas holidaya with his mo-
ther, Mrs. Lou Anna Gipson of
435 E. State Line. Cpl. Gipson
expects to leave soon for over-
seas duty.
Mrs. Ed P. Wire spent the
Christmas holidays with her son,
Glenn Moore, and Mrs. Moore
In Florida.
Mrs. E. B Rucker. Sr., under-
went a major operation in the
Methodist Hospital in Memphis.
She is doing nicely.
Mr. L. C Massie has returned
to Sparta, Ga . after spending
the Christmas holidays with his
family.
Bug Willingham, Wallace Mc-,
Colluni. Harold Mullins, Paul
Lathe. Buddy Steele, Glenn Mc-
Alister, Jack Wellona and Felix '
Oossum have returned to Lex-
ington, where they will re-enter l
the University of Kentucky. af-
ter pending the holidays in,
Fulton.
Radiant Living
Devotional for training the
spiritual life. by Rev. J. C.
Matthews.
Scripture for the day: "Where-
fore God also hath highly exalt-
ed him, and given him a name
which Is above every name that
at the name of Jesus every knee
Moil'd bow, of things in heaven,
and things in earth, and things
under the earth; arid that every
tongue should confess that Jesus
Chyle is Lord to the glory of
God lhc Father- Phil. 2:9-11 ,
Roaorlag is Name
The story Is told of a soldier
in the army cf Aiexande: the
Great. Who was brought before
the great world-conqueror for
sourt martial. Wheis the emperor
had listened to the cheeses and
the evidence, he turned to the
soldier facing condemnation and
:slid. "What Ir your name?"
"Alexander'- Was the reeler
Aira'n the emperor question-
ed. "AIWA is your nattier'





peror roared. "I say, what i.
yoAurnanawmilte
-17i the soldier answer-
ed for the third time. "Altman- ,
der!" the general angrily replied,
-You say nett name Is Almon-
der? "rou :,re found 601'4 of I
your crime as charged. and now
you must pay the nenalty. Either
change your conduct or change
youe name, for no man can bear
the, name of Alexander, my
name. and do the things that
you have done.-
' I wonder how many profess-
ing Christians should change
their names?--Donald J. Mac-
Kay.
"Glory to the name of Jen&
stood for sin and shame;
Now the songs of earth alto
heaven
Join to bless that glorious name.
Tell abroad the Name of Jesus:
'Round the world His love pro-
claim
Till earth's saved and ransomed
millions
Join to praise the Savior's
Name."
ROOF LEAK?
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CLUB WILL SWOT
The Ruth Lawrence Club of
the First Methodist Church will
meet in the home of Miss Betty
Jean Field*. 404 Fourth street,
at 1 o'clock. Jan 6. according to
MEN Mona Fay Berry elub sec-
retary. All member, are urged
to attend.
arlinilaT CIRO. 140 nerr
Circle No. 3 of the First Bap-
tist church will meet in the
borne of Mrs Tons Boaz Monday
afternoon at 2111.
P1E1190101 41.S
Mr and Mrs. Jimmy Willing-
ham have returned to Kaneas
City after spending the holidays
With Mrs Tom Soso.
John and Betty Auxtin, vrho
have been ruendhuf the holi-
days at home, returned to Mee-
NGO
ON THF 1HR rOOAY
AT :34WO P. M.
1320 ON YOUR IH.kl.
Pr!
 • 41111111111a 
WNGO
ON THE MR TODAY AT 3:00 P. M.
1321, ON YOUR NAL

















Sign un--Outline of teday's progenies.
Wing° aletiaudiat
Lloyd Novell.
Tenth St. Peanateustel Huhnio. 1, hurtle.
Sunday Seao& of the Air.
Jimmy Beyd's Quartette.
Gulden Gate Quartette.
First Baptist Chareh, Mayfield.
Organ Meditations.
Luise. **erten,.
Meditations with Cheater Grant.
The Wingo Quartet**.






SHOWS — 2:10 — 4:20 -- 702 — 9:311
T °MORROW!
Fres siesta to fiesta in on•
misery th•
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Sunday,
Monday
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APprily at the Office of
1111111Y I. SIEGEL CO.



































Saturday 1; (wooing, jersowey .1, 1947
"imeippoPormoswwwwillirwlegr„
Pullen baLay Laer, Paton, kentuciy
tap Tigre 041
The Sports M 
eilating the receipts John
irror Sports Roundup Hobs. Michigan State coach,
Ry Hugh Fullerton. Jr. of the college Baseball Coaches'By The /Wioclatect Press 
Considers the week-end Meeting
Association so important that
he s bringing along publieitor
Nick Kerbawy mainly to keep
tabs on the sessions.
Weekend Items
Jerry Kelly of the Boston pro
basketball Celtics, is a hair sty- Dogs Overcome
list in the off-season. And prob-
ably he gets in somebody s hair Early Cat Margin,
on the court George Gar-
land, who used to object to those Take Third Win
very brier oarsmen's trunks
when he rowed for Princeton
15 years ago. is secretary of the
National Institute of Diaper
Services. . . Tickets for the
recent Blue-Gray football game
at Montgomery, Ala., were so
Today z, leer Ago--All-Anieri-I
ca footbail conference voted to
l New York, 
Jan. 4-
There'll be a lot of talk about
eight clubs, playing 14-game
start operations in 1946 withi shifts at the Football Coachesi
schedule on home-and-home I 
Association meeting this week-
basis, 
j end. . One subject for discus-
sion in the rules section is the
Three Ye. r; Ago-George Mar- I "
double shift." a still-legal de-
shall, owner of Waihington Red-
 • vice which tends to draw op.
skins, and Ralph Bezsolara,I
 posing teams offside. . . And
general manager of Chicago 
then there\ job shifting. A
Bears, fined $500 each by 
Na-' coupie of dozen fairly prominent
coaches either have found new
jobs since the grid season end-
ed or are looking for them. .
Sports Before Your Eyes
The Rhode Islam: C. basket-
ball team has averaged 108
tional Football League Commis-
sioner Elmer Layden for alterca-
tion during championship game.
Five Years Ago-Chicago Bears
defeated All-Star team 35-24 in
football game played iii mud and
snow before 17,725 at New York,
Ten Yea-s Ago-Ray Mangrum





but frasn't met the kind of 09- Bert Prather of the Atlanta Con-
 Fulgharn 12ad.
position it can expect from St- stitution and Art Sydney 
of the
golf John's tonight. . . The 
"700"in%bowli clubs of America, with
membership of more than 2,000
- - bowlers who have hit that fig-
ure, will hold their 194'7 tourna-
ments Jan. 11 to 19. The
national football leaguers are
chuckling because their 1945
playoff game at Cleveland paid
off at about $500 per winning
player more than the 1946 All
America conference game, which
drew a bigger gate. . Seems




.142 Lake Street :-: Felten, Ky.
PUPS LOSE 20•18
Fulton's Bulldogs chased the
Fulgham Black Cats up a hard-
wood tree last night hi the new
gymnasium La win easily, 56-31,
points in its four games so far, maize that two sports w




18 Hours to OSTROFF, MICR.
i Leaves Maynard's Service Sta.
Oen DAILY at 11150 A. M.
ttle and LabeSt. intennion
Birtningham Post, had to buy
.hem from speculators. . . .
Wonder how they will turn up
on tlts, expense accounts?
Basketball
Scores
By The Associated Press
Flaget 55, Owensboro 51.
West Louisville 38, Lewisport
19.
Saint Mary's iPaducah) 45,
Saint Frances iOwensboroo 31.
Central City 45, Sacramento 28
Livermore 52, Hughes-Kirk-
patrick 36.
Daviess County 48, Utica 35.
WhItesville 39, Beech Grove
34.
Kuttawa 34. Trigg County 31.
Milburn 39, Bandana 19.
Lynn Grove 56, Almo 39.
Murray 38. Mayfield 33.
Cuba 42, Farmington 32.
1117 SAIVVVR
...AND11160! co_ OCT
TOMOIho A DUNGEON! I
4C6 TO LEARN ABOUT
pg. ARENT YOU
The Black Cats were ahead 6
11 oboe.. midway in the first per-
;od fo7 their largest margin of
the evening, and began droplang
into second place shortly deter
the second quarter started.
The Fulghani "B" team Jed
the Fulton Pups all the way and
eked out a 20-18 win in the
opening game
There were few whistles and
lots of contact in the Pup-Kit-
ten game. which developed in-
to considerably more of a Cat-
Dog fight than the first-string
Cayce 42, Cunningham 2e.
Blandy . e 42, Smithiand 28.
Paducah Tilghman 50. Hen-
derson 46.
Breckenridge 44. Male 99.
Fredonia 44, Princeton 43.
I Overtime
Fulton 55, Fulgham 33.
Carrollton 42, Shelbyville, 29.
Beaver Dam 50. Hartford 22.
Bowling Green 413. Glasgow 37.
McCracken County Tourney
8emi-Finals1
Lone Oak 43, Reidland 29.
B Nine Float In Rose Parade Better Radio
Listening
(Terry Norman Publicity Chair-
man,
Among all our New Year reso-
lutions mght profitably be add-
ed, "I will resolve to Improve
my radio listening."
As an outgrowth of the study
made the past year on radio
,urograms and their influence,
the Wisconsin Joint Committee
on Better Radio Listening corn-
, piled two little booklets which
are 3 true source of the ideal on
the air. Many of us never stop
to th'ille whether a program is
propaganda or not. Hours of
time are thus wasted. The -Goad
Listening Movement" spread
over Wisconsin like wildfire All
, individuals and groups who
South Fulton
1" IS :vamps Kenton
is the Big Nine's entrs in the tournament 
of Hoses Parade Kt
Panadena, and seated on the flor
al throne is Mitt, Unisersit)
of Illinois. with eight attendants r
epresenting the other Big Nine
schools and dressed in their school color sea
ted bele* her. (AP-
I Wirephoto)
contest. Hyland led the Pups
with six points, followed by Col-
lins and Byes/lee with five each.
, The Bulldog's victory last
I night was their third in five
'beaten South Folton, Cuba andgames this season. They 
have
!Fulgham while losing to Wick-
liffe and Cayce.
Baty Joe Forrest, who played
the last half with four fouls
against him, was high scorer for
Fulton with 25 points 11 of
them in the fourth quarter. BII-
:y Mac Bone was runner-up
RY ROY CRAW !with 18
 poInta from eight field
goals and two free throws.
Humphries, who got 11. led the
Cats. foilowed by Armbruster
with 10.
The Fulton lads tried 18 :outs
throws and connected on seven.
while Fulgham me de seven out
of 12 attempts.
First game Pos. PG F
Fulton
Collins   F 2 1 0 5
LONIHE 
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S. Patton 39 Pea Kenton 1?
I The Fulton team has scored Haddad 1
5 _ F Penn
Holland _ _____ C 0 0 0 0
  C 1 0 0 2 --sal points this season to 334 
Cates 2 ____ F __ Perryman 5
for their opponents 
Barnes 5 _ C L_ Withrirton 2
8 2 4 18 Kimberlin 14.g 1
Store by 
by quarter..
Fulton 27, Barlow 33.
Their season record is: 
Bell 1
Wilson 1 ,___-st ____ Spencer 2
Fulton ____ 4 8 14 18 Fulton 37, Sharpe 23. 
S. Fulton subs: Louis 1, Faulk-
-- - - " Fulton 41. Murray 47.Fulgham __ 6 12 
16 ner, Coffman, El
am 1 and Kim-
Fatalism Fulton 41, Benton 40. 
tale. Kenton subs - Hamilton,
 F Fulton 58. Dublin 41. 
McIntosh and Schwalb 2.
Houseumb




Fulton 41, Calvert C.ty 39. 
S Fulton . 16 26 32 '3
2 7 8 12
Dixon 
0 
Fulton 42, Martin 25. 
Kenton !
°covet  Fulton 30, Hyndsfer 17. 
—
evc4 shourbpeshl  F 0 0 0 0
 F 106 0  30 no i u of L Defeats
Totals
Officials. Meacham and Milam. 1 Western Reserve;
CAnnherland- Wins 1
Fulton Po s PG rr F TP
Fulton 31, Hickman 32.
Second game
Byaasee   F 2 1 2 
51
Thompson   C 0 0 0 0 , 1
Fulton 13 20 31 39
Mann  0 0 0 0 ,
Hyland  0 3 0 2 6
Oravet ......F 0 0 1
B. House  G 0 0 0 0
Totals - 13 7 14 33
Score by quarters:
Fulton 10 22 38 55
Fulgham 12 16 24 33!
Officials- Duncan and Roberts
ICA Dec& Win 39-12;
G;r1a Ahead 39-14 In
'timid] Fulton Gyintutilium
South Fulton's boys and girls
swamped Ket.ton teams at
o South Fulton last ,:ight 
39-12
end 39-14 respectively Both
winning squads took an early








games are scheduled in Science
Hall gym Manday, Jan. 6.
At 7 ovelosk Fulton Pure Milk
plays the Fulgham Indepen-
dents, and the South Fulton In-
dependents then tangle with
Hyndsfer.
The Pure Milk cagers w II be
trying for that,' eighth victory
n 1 ,games this season. They
were nosed out by Hickman
there last r ight by a 32-31
4 0 0 3
0 0 0 0
2 0 0 4
0 0 2 0
4 0 1 8
Bone  F 8 2 2 18
Baird  F 1 2 0 4
Nelms  C 2 0 0 4
 G 0 0 1 0
Strictly Private 
Triaslt ____ 11 3 4 25
Campbell G 1 0 0 2
Hrowdcr  F 0 0 0 0 1Afl VEV 
PERMAPS PRIMITIVE
IAISTINCt TELLS MER TMAT
AM A PERSOA1 CAMILIAR 
WITS
NER WATIVE








I GET IT/ YOU'RE A HO, 
HO/
FOREIGNER WITH LOTS HOW
OF GOLD - YOU'RE DO YOU
A SPY!, VISlI 10
PLACX MY OTHER
EYE!






Thn University of Lcuisvil'e.
playing at home, tucked away
its sixth basketball v -ctory iii
eight starts last night, at the




C 0 0 0 0 59-49, in an overtime period
G 0 0 0 0 Herbert Reeves led the Cumber- j
F 1 0 0 2 land goal-tossers with Id
24 7 7 56 points.
The University of Louisville
S. House  F 1 0 2 2 was trailing by 12 
pclrts with
Humphries F 4 3 4 11 only a few m'nutes
 to pi:4 but
Elliot  C 2 2 3 6 rallied to overcome th
e visitors.
Burkett _ G 1 0 1 4 Ed Kupper. Cardi
nal forward,












ADMISSION ... 50c and 254'




Haddad and Kimberlin shared
scoring honors fo- the Red Dev-
ils with 15 and 14 points, while
Moore and Cunningham got 18
end 17 for the South Fulton
are with Rives next Friday
South Fulton's next games
night, Jan. 10.
Girls' lineups.
S. Mien 39 Pcs Renton 14
Cun'ham 17 _ F Kemp I




• Ranks i n8
Roach 
Duncan
S. Fulton subs: WilsonW7u8HrnUteideri
eon, Hale, Jones. Carrol. Ken-
ton subs: A. Kemp 3, Tharp.
Perrarnons, MeLish, Swernp and
Wells.
Score by quarters:
helped sponsor this public sett,-
Ica are well repaid for their ef-
forts. Local Parent-Teachers As-
!oci3tion led in the project.
After studying "Good Lilian-
yoap operas have IOW
into true insignificance wit&
their artificalitY• R•i10 080-
grams should encourage mental
effort, counteract propaganda
accurate, have good taste and
carry no sensationalist*
America needs intellectual hon-
esty in Its thinking. Let tie not
be gullible to all evils of fala0
doetr'ne A monotonous, noisy
,orcgram takes little effort-why
hould an audience tolerate it?
Radio programs a/1001d carry
variety, spontaniety end good
voices. News has its place and
should be well mixed in the
daily radio routine with 'yin-
phony notes, book reviews. good
speakers, panel discus:lona, for-
ums aril concerts Some of the
commentators who are authen-
tic are E. Davis. Kaltenborn. Clif.
Utley, Bryson, R Swing, E Moe-
row. Wrn Sh,res and E
SOIL
"A little learning is a danger-
ous thing:
Drink deep or taste not the
F leri n spring
There shallow draughts intoxi-
cate the brain.
And drinking largely Mon Us
again "
If Kentucky and Fult011 9111 to
stay on the Job in Ohtani
child deliquency • from I
outrages and reports a
vandalism is st!ll a re
cots 3nd groups of cit
likewise be on tlap job if*
educating parena of liforr.
sponsibilities.
Your family is your




Let us help through radio
see that Kentucky aliattruess
fight for better things, pa







be secured by writ
H. Bersack, 709 Herron
son WI.
Lexington.-Principial •
at a U7.1versity of /10e44111011
vocation Jan. 14 Will be
P Lochner, chief of the
Bureau of the aagestatad
for 15 years.
'NCO
ON THE AIR TOBA




SERVICE IS "THE" ANSWER
Lucky the lady who know, shoal Semitone Dry Goes-
ing. It's helped out when persistent soils Digetenin
an otherwise perfect gown. And for regular wear
...
you'll find that Sanitonc Dry Cleaning actual]) ea-
muses more dirt than "ordinary" dry cleaning
-
gives new lift:, new luster to last yegr's clothes. Ca
ll









FOR SALE: J. I. Case pickup
hay baler, slice type. W. W.
Shelton, Route 1, Fulton. Two
miles east of Crutchfield.
11 -4t,p.
NEED A STAMP? See us for all
kinds of rubber stamps, stamp
pads, inks. Fulton Daily Lead-
er. 12-6t
FOR SALE: Kitchen cabinet,
breakfast room suit, small
heating stove, radio, oil heat-
er Call 627-W. BOB MER-
RELL. 13-3tp
ONE PLATFORM ROCKER, new,
• cost $49.00, sale price $25.00.
• Phone 93. 13-6tc
• Notice
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 206
Commercial, Phone 301. 2139-tfe
• • + • • • • • • •
• WATER AND GARBAGE •
• NOTICE •
• Your attention is called to •
• the Quarterly Payment •
• Date of Water and Garbage, •
• due January 1st. Please call •
• at City Hall and pay same. •
• MAYOR AND BOARD OF •
• COUNCIL. 12-6tc •
• • • • • • • • • •
---- --
AUTO INSURANCE. P. R. Bin-
ford, Phone 307, Fulton, Ky.
7 30tp
III Service  Father Is Sure
kThfcrubber stamps. See us nexton all kinK DELIds
time you need a stamp or Girl Drustamp pad Fulton Daily gged
Leader.
BLIP COVERINGS and sewing.
Call 658. 231 tic
ADDING MACHINES, TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS.
TEES BOUGHT—Sold, repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone RC
• Lost or Found
'LOST: Black billfold in vicinity
! of Fulton Theatre containing
• two government checks, Wenn-
- fication papers of Chief H. M.
West, USN, and some cash.
Liberal reward offered by own-
• er if returned to Leader of-
• • fice. 13-3tp
Wanted
Housekeeper o r
Said. 511 Maple. 9-21c
For Rent
4311
Ohio Professor Says. He
Has Reasonable Evidence
Ex-Convict Used Narcotics
Columbus, 0., Jan. 4—(API—
Prof. E. E. Kimberly declared
today he had "reasonable evid-
ence" that his 20-year-old
daughter was drugged during a
two-day trip with an ex-convict.
The Ohio State University in-
structor said that the daughter,
Mary Virginia. mentioned tak-
ing "capsules" in an automobile
tour that took in Cleveland and
Lorain.
"However," he added, "the was
under a doctor's sedative, after
returning home late yesterday,
and we don't know all about it
yet."
He declined to discuss his
evidence about a narcotic.
Richmond H. Hemming, 42-
year-old divorced man with
whom Mary Virginia made the
trip, was returned from Cleve-
land today to face a charge of
ROOM for rent, being a suspicious person, filed
Maple Avenue. 13-3tp by Kimberly
"We will file other charges in
connection with the abduction,"
the father declared.
Hemming, placed in jail by
Police Chief Frank Cary of sub-
urban Upper Arlington, has in-
sisted Mary Virginia left Colum-
bus with him New Year's day of
her own free will and that they
originally planned to be married
at Bowling Green, Ohio.





Sowing small grain in 10 acres
of disked lespedeza in the fall
of 1945 proved profitable for
Thomas James of Edmonson
county. In 1946, he realized more
than $1,000 from the field for
pasture, hay, straw and balbo
seed, the latter bringing him
$450. Then he had enough seed
left to sow 43 acres of balbo rye,
23 acres being where lespedeza
hay had been cut.
FOR RENT: Furnace
beat. 417 Eddings. Phone 437
13-2tc
Miscellaneous
WRITE the same thing
OM and over, when a made-
In-order rubber stamp will
40 the job more quickly and
'acre neatly? When you need
-II stamp, see us. Fulton Daily
tender.









Mrs Joe Harris has been ad-
1 mitted.
Mrs. Irene Boaz is improving.
'Mr. Roy Ferguson is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Claud A. Williams is im-
proving.
Mrs. Clots Brown, Route 5, is
doing nicely.
Mrs. Russell Hicks and baby
are doing •fine.
Sandra Boaz is doing fine.
Mrs. Is•-o- ar Rose and baby
are doles fine.
Mrs. aka/is Atwell and baby
are doing nicely.
Robert Reese is doing fine.
Neely Bill* is doing nicely fol-
lowing an operation.
Paul Plantt's baby is doing
nicely.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing
,nicely.
I Mrs. R. W. Lewis is doing nice-
Mrs. Earl Hedge has been dis-
missed.
Thirty-Third Annual Statement of the—






REAL EST iTE LOANS fir 39 i,850.16
STOCK LOANS .. 5.415.64
STOCK IN FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK 3.600.00
BONDS 11,661.611
FURNITURE AND FlIXTUkES 1.11




SOCIAL SEC URITY AND FEDERAL TAX COLL'S.91.31
BILLS PAYABLE 14.1110.••
U N DI VIDED PROFITS 27,174.17
RESERVE FUND 15,678.54
2419.252.67
The foregoing statements are correct to the heat of my knowledge and belief.—J. E.
Fall, Sect'y.-Treas.
Subeerlbed and sworn to before me by .1. E. Fall, this December 31st, 1945.—H. H.
Murphy. Notary Public..
We. the Auditing Committee of the Fulton Building and Loan Association. state that ws
new examined the records of this association :Ind find the foregoing statements to lie true and





and the NI ingo Methodist
!HOSPITAL NEWS
' Fulton Hospital
Mrs. Effie Laird, Water Valley,
has been admitted.
Mrs. Doris Adams. Clinton,
,has been admitted.
Mr. J. W. Walker, Martin, has
been admitted.
Mrs. Henry Davis, Fulton, has
: been admitted.
Ora Lee Higgs colored), Ful-
ton, has been admitted.
Mrs. Ruby Lennox underwent
a major operation.
Other patients:
, Mrs. Elmer Walston, Clinton.
, Mrs. J. T. Drace and baby.
' Mrs. Nadine Teague, Martin.
I Miss Lola Giffin. Union City.Mrs. Marian Phillips, Fulton.
Mrs. Louise Jordon, Fulton.
Mrs. Auzie Phelps, Fuigham.
Mr. Eugene Powell, Dukedom.
Mr. Norman Elliott, Fulgham.
Mrs. Hubert Tucker, Fulton.
Mrs. Thomas Woodrow and
baby, Clinton.
Mrs. Bruce Wiles and baby,
Troy, Tenn.
Mr. Will Willingham. Fulton.
Mr. Joh!. Goodwin, Fulton.
, Mrs. T. C. Adams, Clinton.
1 Mr. Jesse Hedge, Dukedom.
1 Miss Millie Patterson, Arling-
ton.
Mrs Herman Elliott. Crutch-
field.
: Mr. Oather Price, Tiptonville.
I Mr. Leon Stevens, Wingo.
I Mr. Ben Felts, Water Valley.
Mrs. Leslie Nugent, Fulton, has
been dismissed.
Mrs. John Blinco and baby.
Hickman, have been dismissed.
Jones Clink
Miss Mart Lou Workman has
been admitted for a major ope-
ration.
Mrs. Raymond Copeland and
baby are doing fine.
Mrs. W. H. Brown is doing
nicely.
Mrs. C. A. Lee is doing fine.
Mr. Bobby Matthews is bet-
ter.
Mrs. B. F. Owens is doing fine.
Mr. R. M. Belew is still Jul-
:proving.
Mrs. Wilson Cannon and baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs. Will Box remains about
the same. 
ST. EDWARDS CATHOLIC
Haws Memorial CHURCH. Eddings Street. Mas-
ses .1st, 3rd and 5th Sundays.
10:00 a. m. 2nd and 4th Sundays'
Confessions before 8:00 o'clock
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
I Malco Fulton - SL.. - ION. - TUES.
Ikea Massey and Walter Pidgeon an the romantic pair in M-G-M's techni-





Sam Ed Bradley, Pastor '
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship __1050 a. m.
Evening Woship 7:30 p. m.
Baptist Training Union 615 p. m.
Mid-week Service, Wed. 7:30 p. m.
Visitors we:amnia
S. FULTON BAPTIST CHURCH
J. T. Brace, pastor
Sunday School —9:30 am.
Morning Worship —11:00 a.m.
H.T.U. —8:00 p.m.
Evening Worship-7:15 p. m.
Prayer Meeting Thurs. —7:15
Visitors are always welcomed.
CHURCH OF GOD, dundaY
school, 10 u melt Preaching 11 a.
m. and 8 p. m. Pastor, Brother
Mackins. Services every Tuesday
and Friday night at 7:15 p. m.




AN CHURCH—W. R. Reid, pas-
tor. Sunday School, 10:00 a. in.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
Vecper Service 5:00.
CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
Second and Can Sts,
Charles L. Houser, Minister
Bible School 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship __ _11:00 a. m.
Evening Worship __.__7'00 p. in
Ladies' Class, Monday 2:45 p. m.
Men's Training 7:30 p. m.
Mid--week service. Wed 7:30 p.m
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
J. C. MATTHEWS, Pastor
College and Green
Sunday School  9:45
Morning Worship 11:00
Young People's Society ___6:30
Evangelistic Service 7:15
Junior Service Wednesday, 3
p. m.
Prayer Service Wed  7:15
Choir Rehearsal, Friday  7:15
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH,
W. E. Mischke, Minister
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship 10:55 a. m.
"Man—Worker With God." /
Evening worship 7:00 o'clock.:
"Light Bearers."
Monday—Executive Board ofl
W. 8. C. S. Lunch at noon at:
church. 1
Ruth Lawrence Group at home:





Aaron C. Bennett, Pastor
Sunday Service.




Sunday School, 9:45 a. m. •
Sunday Service, 11:00 a. M.
Wednesday evening Testi-
mony Meeting. 7:30 p. m.
Reading room open Wednesday
and Saturday, 2-4 p. m.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
E. M. Oakes, Minister
Church School 9 45 a. m.
Morning Worship 11 o'clock.
No evening service..
The minister will conduct the
morning devotions over WENK
each morning of this coming
week at 8:30 o'clock. I An instrument which trans-
mitt short sound impulses is us-
Wall Street Reportj etedritaoisdetect flaws in solid ma-1
New York, Jan. 4— (Sep r_The
late Friday recovery carried over:
on a selective basis in today's
stock market although many
leaders were indifferent.
Dealings were slow from the
start, with the ticker tape fre-
quently halting. Gains of frac-
tions predominated near the
final hour.
Reinvestment contingents still
inclined to hold back bids pend-
ing congressional developments,
the President's message, Pos-
sible labor rifts and more light
on the course of business.
Attracting support were Beth-
lehem, Chrysler, General Mo-
tors. Santa Fe, Pennsylvania
Railroad, Baltimore & Ohio,
Douglas Aircraft, Schenley, Al-
lied Chemical, Electric Power &
Light, Public Service of N. -J.,
Air Reduction, North American
and International Nickel. Minor
declines were recorded for
American Telephone. Sears Roe-
buck, Woolworth, International
Harvester, Boeing, Sperry, Ana-




Q--WhA is meant by the ex-
pression, "I am made all things
to all men, that I might by all
means save some II Cor. 0:22).
A.- Paul never willingly dis-
obeyed nay requirement of God
under Christianity to please any-
one. But in the customs of the
people that involved no princi-
ple of Christianity, he submit-
ted. Without partaking of their
sins, he made himself the equal
of others, that he might lead
them to Christ.
Q—Please expialli why the
Churn of Christ does not join
with the denominations in con-
ducting union meetings.
A—The Church of Christ be-
lieves in unity, when the Word
of God is the basis of that unity
(see John 17:20-221. But the
Church of Christ can not enter
religious unions, when some of
the commandments of the gospel
must be regarded as being non-
essential. and when those who
participate can not abide by.
their convictions.
The various denominations
have divided the command-
ments of Christ, according to
their own liking, into essentials
and non-essentials; while the
Church of Christ regards each
commandment Df our Lord of
equal importance with all of the
other commandments He ha
given.
Union on any basis other than
the Truth, is union at the sacri-
fice of Truth—a price our Lord
would have no one pay. No end
Is good enough to warrant un-
secriptural or antiscriptural
means of bringing it about.
Q—What is a denomination?
A—A denomination is a reli-
gious organization that is larger
than a local congregation, but
not large enough to include all
Christians.
Q—Who is a sectarian?
A—A sectarian is "one of a
religious sect A narrow deno-
minationalist."
Q—What is a protestant?
A—In the strictest sense, a
protestant is one who protests
against the teachings and prac-
Saturday Evening, January 4, 1917
FULGHAM NEWS
Dock Jones
In checking over our people
who have employment in the
near-by towns, we find Fulton
leading the list with 20 or more,
most of whom drive from home.
Employees with the Henry I
Siegel Co., are Misses Vadah
Walker, Runetta Hopkins, -
nora Humphreys, Ella Bell Arch-
er, Dorthy Clark, Heien Bailey
and Corene Floyd.
Mrs. Edwin House, Mrs Hor-
ace Angel, Mrs. Cletus Murphy,
Mrs. Cletus Morgan, Jim Beard,
Mrs. A. T. Whitlock and Mrs
Tom Murphy, Doyce Clark, and
Mils June Batts at Swift Co.
Edmond Clark. Leaching at
South Fulton, Miss Magdalene
McClure at Fulton Hospital, MY/
Charlene Grovitt at a beauty
salon, and B. C. McClure. else-
where.
Four board there: Misses Mc-
Clure, Gravitt, Floyd and Bailey.
Mayfield comes next with the
following who drive in: Bill Bone,
Mrs. Freeman Bone, Mrs. Addle
Schwartz, Miss Vadene Hopkins,
1 Mrs. Tommy O'Neal and Mrs.
!Marvin Elliott.
Mrs. Georgie Trimble has1
, rooms there but comet home on
weekends.
Driving in to Clinton daily are
Herman Eastep, Jewell Scott.
Nelson Martin, Jewell Martin,
Victor Whitlock and Jack Vaden.
Miss Irene Hopkins, teacher at
Central, and Bobby Jones.
The above list is from memory
l anRlegurirblcyrZornntletle'rs with
'the J. C. Walker Feed Mill are
Glen Lee, Howard Bugg, Dennis
Barklett and Glen Stanley, who
make regular trips to all stir-
roundaig and nearby counties.
Pfc. and Mrs. James Mullins
are returning here from Arling-
ton. Va., where he has been sta-
tioned. He receives his discharge
Taylor Walker is at Clinton
nursing his uncle, Herman Ma-
gruder, who is very low. Miss





Petain, 88-year-old Vichy leader
of France, is seriously ill at his
'home in exile on a small island
off the coast of Brittany, his
attorney, Jacques Isorny, said
today.
beams' said the aged Marshal
was suffering from a lung in-
fection and admitted there was
cause to worry over his condi-
tion.
IVNGO
ON THE AIR TODAY
AT 3:00 P. M.
1320 ON YOUR DIAL
13(1.11/ SVC Ouaill Cleaner:
et 1U5. 0,0 ',KW
KNOW 50511 Was A
DANCER?'
tices of the Roman Catholic Everyone falls for our superior cleaning and pressing service. OurChurch.
Bend your quettions to Charles 
modern methods clean to the very heart of the fabric fibre. For dry
cleaning at its best . . some to the QUALITY CLEANERS









Jimmy Floyd's Gospel Quartette.
Leo Jenkins and his Ali-Colored Co.pei
Quartette.
Rev. H. M. Stallard. %idely famed Baptist
Evanplist.
Tenth Street Pentecostal Church of Ma,field.




ON THE AIR TODAY AT 3t00 P. M.
1320 ON YOUR DIAL
ALIT Phone #4LEAN s10, 0R. L0YC0LENAErp4R,ORPUG CLEANil•C. E Pd(.b














1 on may open as many club memberships as you like: start them
anytime during the year. You are always welcome at this bank.
FULTON BANK
10(1 Luke Slreel
SAFETY — SERVICE — SATISFACTION
"YOU'LL LIKE OUR RANK"
Fulton. Ky.
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